**Department:** Athletics/ Football  
**Supervisor:** Coach Louis Cortes/Clarence Anderson  
**Student job title:** Video/ Film assistant

**Job Summary:** This work-study opportunity will include the student attending and filming all William Jewell Football practices and home games. This student must be flexible and able to balance school and work-study. The student will be required to check-in with the supervisor before practices, and at all home games and will be assigned duties for the day. Most students work about 10 hours per week, with a maximum of 20 hours per week. Practices may include: early morning practices, and late afternoon practices. These practices will not interfere with the student’s class schedule. Schedule will be divided and balanced between all video/ film assistants.

**Requirements:** Must be a full-time student at William Jewell College, must be accountable, flexible, and hard-working. Forklift training will be required by the school upon hiring.

**Preferred skills:** Basic video-camera recording skills.

**Special remarks:** This job is a great opportunity to earn some extra money while still remaining on campus. It is also an opportunity to work with the William Jewell College football team. This work-study will provide you with videography and sports management experience.